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Chapter 6: 
Architectural Design Guidelines
The following architectural guidelines provide a general framework for building design to express 
the desired character of Fanita Ranch, ensure a consistent level of quality and support green building 
practices. The guidelines are not intended to limit innovative design, but rather provide direction 
and design criteria that support the vision of a high quality, sustainable community. While not every 
guideline may be applicable to each building style, building type or site conditions, future builders and 
architectural designers should attempt to meet the desired intent of these guidelines.

6.1 Architectural Styles
Fanita Ranch will incorporate a mix of architectural styles to promote visual interest and diversity and 
establish a distinct sense of place. Architecture in Fanita Ranch takes its inspiration from the small farm 
towns found throughout rural areas of California. These small towns evolved over time and include an 
eclectic mix of architectural styles that respond to the local climate and design trends of the various 
periods of development throughout California. Below is a list of the appropriate architectural styles for 
Fanita Ranch:

• Americana - National
• Americana - Traditional
• Americana - Victorian
• Americana - Ranch
• Arts & Crafts - Craftsman
• Arts & Crafts - Foursquare
• Arts & Crafts - Prairie

• Early California - Hacienda
• Early California - Monterey
• Mediterranean Countryside - Andalusian
• Modern - Mid-Century Modern
• Contemporary - Transitional

Because market conditions and homeowner preferences are constantly evolving, additional architectural 
styles not specifically identified in this Development Plan are permitted within Fanita Ranch. Site plans, 
building elevations and a colors and materials palette for residential products shall be reviewed in 
accordance with the procedures set forth in Section 10.6.5: Development Review to ensure that quality 
design is commensurate with the standards contained in this Development Plan.
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Americana - National
The National style emerged shortly after the railroads expanded west and allowed for the transport of 
bulkier and heavier items such as lumber. The National style was the first to implement light balloon 
or braced farming techniques in lieu of traditional log and sod construction. Homes still maintained 
simple, rectilinear forms with side-gables roofs or square forms with pyramidal roofs. Rectilinear 
wings were often added at right angles to the side of the primary building, resulting in the gabled-
front-and-wing style commonly found throughout the United States. Frontages include simple stoops 
or broad covered porches. National style homes are typically covered by wood sheathing and remain 
simple and utilitarian in style with few adornments. Accents are usually limited to candle sconces and 
light fixtures that reinforce the rustic theme. Windows are simple and left bare to take advantage of 
unfiltered natural light. Roofs include metal seam, flat concrete tile or architectural grade composition 
tile.
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Americana - National
Design Elements

Form and Massing • One and two story massing

• Simple, rectilinear or square forms

• Secondary wings at right angles to primary massing

Roofs • Simple, gable primary roof forms 

• Shed roof forms may be located at first floor and porch

• 6:12 to 8:12 primary roof pitch

• 12” to 24” overhangs

• Flat concrete tiles or architectural composition shingles; optional 
standing seam metal roof

Exterior Wall Materials • Lap siding or a blend of lap siding and stucco on front elevations, and 
stucco on other elevations, with board and batten siding accents on 
gable ends

Entries • Simple stoop or covered porch

• Simple square porch posts or tapered columns

• Front door simply detailed with surrounds

Windows • Simple, rectilinear window forms and patterns

• Wood or stucco window trims on front elevation and other highly 
visible elevations

Accents and Trims • Simple, rustic door and window trims

• Stucco or simulated wood eave details
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Americana - Traditional
The Traditional style evolved from the National style and continues to maintain the rectilinear massing 
with gable roof forms, with greater articulation in wall planes and variety in massing. Frontages are 
similar and include covered stoops or broad covered porches (with porches being more common). 
Exterior wall materials can include stucco, stone, brick, plank siding, or a combination of these. Details 
include simple columns or columns with brackets supporting the porch, corbels, additional trim details 
around windows and doors, and accent features.
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Americana - Traditional
Design Elements

Form and Massing • Rectilinear form with vertical and horizontal massing breaks

Roofs • Front to back gable or hip roof with intersecting hip or gable roofs

• 6:12 to 12:12 primary roof pitch

• 12” to 24” overhangs

• Flat shingle-textured concrete tiles or architectural composition 
shingles

Exterior Wall Materials • Blended stucco and siding, with brick and stone accents

Entries • Simple stoop or covered porch

• Simple square porch posts or tapered columns

• Front door detailed with simple trim

Windows • Simple, rectilinear window shapes

• Windows often grouped in two or three

Accents and Trims • White or off-white detailing trim

• Decorative accent windows
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Americana - Victorian
Popular in the second half of the 19th century, the Victorian style evolved from the National style 
and continues to maintain the rectilinear massing with gable roof forms with greater articulation in 
wall planes and variety in massing. Frontages are similar and include covered stoops or broad covered 
porches. Exterior wall materials can include plank siding, stucco, stone, brick, or a combination of these. 
Details include decorative posts with detailed brackets supporting the porch, spindle-work, decorative 
gable end detailing, and trim details around windows and doors.
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Americana - Victorian
Design Elements

Form and Massing • Asymmetrical one and two story massing

Roofs • Steeply pitched roofs of irregular shapes, usually with dominant front 
facing gable

• 5:12 to 8:12 primary roof pitch

• 12” to 24” overhangs

• Flat concrete tiles or architectural composition shingles

Exterior Wall Materials • Blended lap siding and stucco

• Textured shingles

Entries • Covered porches

Windows • Rectilinear windows with divided lights

• Windows often grouped in pairs

Accents and Trims • Spindle-work, patterned masonry, and other classical design elements

• Bay windows, patterned shingles, and other enhancements may be 
used to avoid smooth-walled appearance

• Decorative porch posts with detailed brackets

• Decorative gable end detailing; fascia at rafter tails

• White or off-white window and door trims
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Americana - Ranch
First built in the 1930s in California, the Ranch style became popular in the United States after World 
War II. The earliest Ranch style homes reflect a relaxed, casual western lifestyle. The typical Ranch 
home is a single-story building with a primary gable roof. This style is noted for its long, close-to-the-
ground profile, and minimal use of exterior and interior decoration. Although Ranch style homes are 
traditionally one-story, Raised Ranch and Split-Level Ranch homes have several levels of living space. 
Contemporary Ranch style homes are often accented with details borrowed from Mediterranean or 
Colonial styles.
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Americana - Ranch
Design Elements

Form and Massing • Informal, asymmetrical, horizontal building form

Roofs • Predominately gable or shed roofs, or a blend of both; limited use of 
hip roofs

• 4:12 to 6:12 primary roof pitch

• 12” to 24” overhangs

• Shake-textured flat concrete tiles or architectural composition shingles

Exterior Wall Materials • Stucco with horizontal lap or board and batten siding elements

• Brick or stone accents

Entries • Covered porches with substantial width

Windows • Rectilinear or square window shapes with divided lights

• Grouped windows

Accents and Trims • Simple, square wooden posts

• Decorative porch railing

• Closed eaves and fascias

• Simple knee braces

• Extended gable ridge over face of home

• Window surrounds or shutters
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Arts & Crafts - Craftsman
The Craftsman style dominated the first part of the 20th Century. Inspired by the American and English 
Arts and Crafts Movement that were popular during this time, the style focused on simplicity of form 
and the use of natural materials that blend with and complement the surrounding natural landscape. 
Typical features include horizontal massing; broad eaves with exposed rafter tails and brackets; multi-
paned windows and doors; and wide porches with timber posts and heavy bases. Materials are varied 
and include stucco, plank siding, stone, shingle, and brick. 
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Arts and Crafts - Craftsman
Design Elements

Form and Massing • Simple one and two story massing with vertical and horizontal breaks

Roofs • Front gable, cross gable or side gable roofs with broad overhangs

• 4:12 to 5:12 primary roof pitch

• 12” to 36” overhangs

• Shingle-textured flat concrete ties or architectural composition 
shingles

Exterior Wall Materials • Blended siding and stucco

• Stone or brick accents

Entries • Full or partial width porches, with square posts or tapered columns on 
solid stone or brick piers

Windows • Vertically proportioned, upper mullioned double hung windows at 
front elevation and in high visibility areas

• Windows often grouped in two or three

Accents and Trims • Exposed rafter tails and beams or simple knee braces under deep eaves

• Partially glass-paned front door

• Window and door trim surrounds

• Transom section sometimes above lower level windows
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Arts & Crafts - Foursquare
The Foursquare style includes many of the same features of Craftsman and Prairie style homes. 
Also, inspired by the Arts and Crafts Movement, the style focused on simplicity of form and quality 
handcrafted workmanship. Massing is square and boxy, and typically one and two stories in height. 
Roofs are usually hipped with broad eaves and a front facing dormer. Additional dormers are sometimes 
provided on side and rear elevations. Large, raised porches supported by simple columns and heavy 
bases provide access to front doors. Materials include stucco and siding, with brick or stone accents.
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Arts and Crafts - Foursquare
Design Elements

Form and Massing • One and two story massing, square and boxy form

Roofs • Hip roofs with broad eaves and front-facing central dormers

• 4:12 to 6:12 primary roof pitch

• 12” to 24” overhangs

• Shingle-textured flat concrete tiles or architectural composition 
shingles

Exterior Wall Materials • Blended siding and stucco

• Brick or stone accents

Entries • Large, raised porches supported by simple columns and heavy bases

Windows • Vertically proportioned windows with wood or stucco surrounds at 
front elevation and in high visibility areas

• Dormer windows

Accents and Details • Window and door surrounds

• Exposed rafter tails and beams or simple knee braces under deep eaves
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Arts & Crafts - Prairie
Also popular during the early 20th Century, the Prairie style of architecture is characterized by low-
lying roofs and strong, horizontal lines. Prairie homes are commonly found in the Midwest and 
promoted by Frank Lloyd Wright as “organic architecture” that grew from the ground. Prairie homes are 
typically two stories tall, with single story elements and gently sloping hipped roof forms. Overhangs are 
broad and windows are repeated in linear, horizontal bands to enhance the horizontal massing of the 
building. Materials include stucco with stone or brick accents. Architectural detailing is used to convey 
craftsmanship.
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Arts and Crafts - Prairie
Design Elements

Form and Massing • One or two story massing, with strong, horizontal form

Roofs • Hip roofs

• 3.5:12 to 5:12 primary roof pitch

• 12” to 36” overhangs

• Flat concrete tiles or architectural composition shingles

Exterior Wall Materials • Blended siding and stucco

• Brick and stone accents

Entries • Covered entry

• Stucco or wood columns on stone or brick bases

Windows • Vertically proportioned windows grouped in horizontal bands

Accents and Details • Contrasting wall materials or trim emphasizing horizontality

• Boxed stucco soffits

• Wide, square porch columns
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Early California - Hacienda
The Hacienda style reflects California’s Mexican heritage, when California was still under Mexican rule. 
Mexican haciendas reflect the landscape and temperate climate of Mexico and Southern California 
with a strong focus on indoor-outdoor relationships and passive cooling and heating. The Hacienda 
style is characterized by courtyards, covered arcades, tile roofs, and rich colors found in nature. Arched 
windows, doors, and porticos are also typical features of this architectural style. Homes typically have 
stucco exterior walls, with detailing that includes iron, tile, timber and stone. 
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Early California - Hacienda
Design Elements

Form and Massing • Two story massing with strong one story element

Roofs • Simple hip or gable roof with intersecting gables

• 4:12 to 5:12 primary roof pitch

• 12” to 18” overhangs

• Barrel or “S” shape concrete tiles

Exterior Wall Materials • Stucco

Entries • Arched stucco column porches

Windows • Vertically proportioned, paned windows at front elevation and high 
visibility areas

• Often grouped in two or three

• Recessed or trimmed with header/sills or surrounds

Accents and Trims • Stucco over foam window and door trims

• White tone body with bright or dark brown accent trims

• Stucco or simulated wood eave details

• Metal, stone, timber, tile accents

• Window shutters
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Early California - Monterey
The Monterey style originated from California during the mid-1800s, while California was under 
Mexican rule. It fuses local Spanish/Mission influences with Colonial designs from the east coast. The 
massing of this style is generally box-like, with a simple front-to-back gable roof. The dominant feature 
of the Monterey style is the long, second story balcony that extends horizontally across the front of the 
home. Other elements of the Monterey architectural style include stucco wall materials with iron and 
wood details, window shutters and “S” tile roofs. Roof form is typically a gable end or cross gable roof.

The Avenue E infill development is the result of a close collaboration with client, neighborhood 
and city. The neighborhood has been designed to bring a more affordable new housing 
opportunity to a decaying portion of Edinger Avenue and Santa Ana. Designed in a Spanish 
Colonial style, the three-story townhome units focus on courtyards, shielded from the bustle 
of the busy street. The units are designed to foster a sense of community, while at the same 
time providing private patios and balconies. Buildings are sited perpendicular to Edinger 
Avenue and joined at their ends to provide the highest level of acoustical attenuation. Avenue 
E’s 44 units are housed in six buildings within the gated enclave.

4571 - Photography © Proehl Studios

Client
John Laing Homes

Location
Santa Ana, CA

Use
Townhomes

Facts
•  Density - 14 DU/AC
•  Unit Plan Sizes - 1,722-2,265 SF
•  Number of Units - 44 DU

Avenue E
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Early California - Monterey
Design Elements

Form and Massing • Simple boxy plan form and two story massing

Roofs • Predominantly front or front-to-back gable roofs; limited use of shed 
roofs

• 4:12 to 6:12 primary roof pitch

• 12” to 24” overhangs

• Barrel or S” shape concrete tiles, flat concrete tiles or shake-textured 
concrete tiles

Exterior Wall Materials • Stucco

• Brick or siding accents

Entries • Covered porches

Windows • Square or rectilinear window shapes

Accents and Trims • Simplified colonial style window and door trim

• Projecting second story balcony with wooden posts and railing

• Ornate chimney top trim

• Rafter tails and beams

• Window shutters

• Metal railings
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Mediterranean Countryside - Andalusian
Andalusian architecture was found throughout parts of Spain and Portugal and was influenced by the 
Moorish architecture that dominated this region between 711 and 1493. This style is characterized by 
rich features such as horseshoe arches and variety of other decorative arches, domes, intricate patterned 
screens and tiles, and courtyards. Massing forms are usually asymmetrical and horizontal with towers or 
vertical massing elements. Roofs are hipped but can include secondary gable roof forms. 
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Mediterranean Countryside - Andalusian
Design Elements

Form and Massing • Simple two or three story massing

Roofs • Primary gable or hip roofs with secondary gable, hip or shed roofs

• 4:12 to 6:12 primary roof pitch

• 0” to 12” overhangs

• Clay colored barrel or “S” shape concrete tiles

Exterior Wall Materials • Stucco

• Optional tile accents and/or brick on visible elevations

Entries • Covered porches, recessed entry

Windows • Primary recessed arch window on front elevation

• Vertically proportioned windows

Accents and Trims • Eaves include stucco details or wood corbeled rafter tails

• Wrought iron elements such as decorative grille, awnings, or sculpted 
arches or walls

• Spanish tile accents

• Plank shutters

• Pre-cast stucco wall ornamentation
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Modern - Mid-Century Modern
The Mid-Century Modern style reflects the mid-20th century modernist movement in design, 
architecture, and urban development from approximately 1935 to 1975. This style was a further 
development of Frank Lloyd Wright’s principles of organic architecture, combined with many elements 
reflected in the International movement. Function was as important as form. Simplicity and minimalist 
design approach worked together to create comfortable and elegant homes that connect people with 
nature. Large, expansive windows and open floor plans are key features of the Mid-Century Modern 
style, with the intention of opening up interior spaces and bringing the outdoors in. Many Mid-Century 
Modern houses utilized post and beam design to eliminate bulky support walls in favor of walls that 
appear to be made of mostly glass. Other key characteristics of this style included clean, geometric lines, 
varying depths in elevations, integration of natural materials, and pitched and/or flat roofs.

Architecture + Planning

Rowland at Beacon Park features 107 beautifully designed multi-family attached 
townhomes that are perfect for young families, young professionals and active move-
down buyers. Ranging in size from 1,661 – 2,076 square feet, these three-story row-style 
townhomes feature expansive second floor living, luxurious master suites with vaulted 
ceilings and side-by-side two-car garages. Although the homes are laid out in “row” 
style they were built with width, depth and density in mind to create a larger feeling 
home. The largest three units are perfect for multi-generational families, offering a 
ground floor bedroom suite. Rowland is part of the larger Beacon Park community 
which boasts amenities such as a large central park, ultramodern tree house, bocce 
courts, bar-b-que area, great lawn and swimming club. Rowland at Beacon Park 
recognizes how people live in modern Irvine.

20140809 - Photography © Jeffrey Aron & Tsutsumida Pictures

ROWLAND AT BEACON PARK
Irvine, CA
Lennar

Typology

Row Townhomes
 
Facts

Density: 18 du/ac

Unit Plan Sizes: 1,661-2,076 sq. ft.

Number of Units: 107 du

Number of Stories: 3

Parking: 297 spaces

Architecture + Planning

Garbett Homes, in conjunction with KTGY and 
Vivint, introduce the first net-zero production 
“smart home” in the U.S. to achieve a Home Energy 
Rating System (HERS) Index Score of “-1” in Climate 
Zone 5. It was also the first in Utah to receive the 
U.S. Department of Energy (DOE) Challenge Home 
certification, which recognizes home builders for 
their leadership constructing zero-energy ready 
homes that are both energy efficient and include 
high-end finishes, improved indoor air quality, and 
greater durability. Located in the master-planned 
community of Rosecrest in Herriman, Utah, Bellasol 
is also Energy Star certified and features a Vivint 
10.29 Kilowatt Solar Photovoltaic Energy System. 
The home is also equipped with a Vivint home 
automation and energy management system. The 
Zero Home is a single-family home with four floor 
plans offering three to five bedrooms, two-and-a-
half to three-and-a-half bathrooms and a four car 
garage, including a charging station for an electric 
vehicle. 

20120665 - Photography © John Bare & Vivint

BELLASOL AT ROSECREST
Herriman, UT
Garbett Homes

Typology

Net-Zero Single-Family Detached 
 
Facts

Density: 3 du/ac

Unit Plan Sizes: 2,377-3,680 sq. ft. 

Number of Homes: 17 du

Lot Size: 10,000 sq. ft. (1/4 ac)

Site Area: 4.7 ac

Lot Configuration: Front Loaded

Plotting: Conventional

Awards

2014 Green Builder® 
Home of the Year Awards

2014 Gold Nugget Awards

2014 Professional Builder 
Design Awards

2013 U.S. Department of Energy 
(DOE) Challenge Home, 
Housing Innovation Awards

2013 Best in American Living 
Awards

2013 The Nationals

Architecture + Planning

Front loaded private courts have proved successful with the following design criteria:
- Guest parking
- View from activity spaces (kitchen, living, etc) to private yards
- Landscaped area as terminus to drive
At an infill density with smaller yards, the buyer will be looking for dramatic exterior 
styling incorporating larger expanses of glass, simplified volumes and a rich 
sophisticated blend of materials.

EDGEWOOD PLAZA
Palo Alto, CA
Sandhill Properties

Typology

Single-Family Detached 
 
Facts

Unit Plan Sizes: 1,945-2,085 sq. ft.

Number of Homes:10 du

Site Area: 0.81 ac

Plotting: Cluster

Project started at KTGY, but completed by Burton Architecture for its client while David Burton was a Principal*
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Modern - Mid-Century Modern
Design Elements

Form and Massing • Simple one, two or three-story massing

Roofs • Low, overhanging pitched roof and/or flat roof

• 3.5:12 to 5:12 primary roof pitch or flat

• 0” to 24” overhangs

• Architectural composition shingles or standing seam metal

Exterior Wall Materials • Stucco, in combination with siding

• Brick or stone accent

Entries • Recessed entry

Windows • Vertically proportioned windows

• Large picture windows

Accents and Trims • Natural accent materials such as wood, stone or brick

• Bright, strong accent color on front door

• Concrete block screen

• Minimal façade ornamentation
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Contemporary - Transitional
The Transitional style refers to an updated traditional style with a contemporary twist, incorporating 
features that are less ornate than traditional designs, but not as severely basic as modern styles. In 
addition to bridging traditional and modern aesthetics, Transitional style homes also could blend 
influences from various architectural styles to create a classic, clean and balanced look. This evolving 
style allows for adaptable and functional designs that incorporate sustainable and advanced technology 
features associated with modern living. Key characteristics of the Transitional style include clean-lined 
form and mass, simple, asymmetrical façades with multiple layers of texture and color, and minimal 
accents exhibiting a sense of simplicity and sophistication.
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Contemporary - Transitional
Design Elements

Form and Massing • Simple one, two or three-story massing

• Clean lines and geometric shapes

Roofs • Flat and/or pitched roofs (gable, hip or shed)

• 3.5:12 to 6:12 primary roof pitch or flat

• 0” to 12” overhangs

• Flat concrete tiles or architectural composition shingles; standing seam 
metal

Exterior Wall Materials • Stucco, siding, brick, stone, metal, and architectural paneling systems

Entries • Recessed entry

Windows • Rectilinear or square window shapes

• Large glass windows or corner windows

Accents and Trims • Siding, stone or brick accent materials

• Metal accents such as corrugated metal siding and metal railings

• Horizontal awnings

• Simple trims and details and multiple layers of textures and colors to 
enhance elevation
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6.2 Building Typologies
A variety of building typologies are described in this section to provide future builders with guidance 
regarding the types of buildings envisioned within the Development Plan Area. Table 6.1: Appropriate 
Building Typologies by Land Use, indicates building typologies appropriate for each land use designation. 
An appropriate mix of building typologies should be incorporated into each Village to ensure diverse 
and interesting streetscenes. The Development Services Director may allow additional building 
typologies than those contained herein when they are consistent with the intent of the Development 
Plan. 
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Table 6.1:  Appropriate Building Typologies by Land Use Designation

Building Typology1

Village Land Use Designations
VC LDR MDR   AA A S

 Single Family Detached Homes X X X
• Conventional Homes

• Rear Loaded Homes

• Z-Lot Homes 

 Detached Clusters Homes X X X X X

• Cottages

• Green Court Homes

• Motor Court Homes

 Attached/Semi-Detached Homes X X X X

• Duplexes/Duets

• Row Homes

• Townhouse

• Green Court Buildings

• Motor Court Buildings

• Stacked Units

• Live/Work Buildings

 Attached Buildings X
• Wrap Buildings

• Podium Buildings

• Shopkeeper Buildings

• Liner Buildings

 Community Buildings X X X X X X

1. Additional building typologies that enhance diversity in streetscenes and housing types are permitted, provided that they are 
consistent with the intent of the Fanita Ranch Development Plan, are compatible with the surrounding neighborhoods and meet 
the land use regulations contained in Chapter 3 of the Development Plan.
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6.2.1 Single Family Detached Homes
Single family detached homes come in a wide range of sizes. Regardless of the size, these homes are all 
plotted on a single lot with front doors that take access directly from the street. There are three primary 
types of single family detached homes: Conventional, rear loaded and z-lot homes, as illustrated and 
described on the following page. Other types of single family detached homes are encouraged to provide 
diversity in housing types, provided they meet the development standards of the designated land use 
designations as well as the following standards:

A. Plotting 

1. Front doors shall be covered and oriented toward a public or private street frontage.

2. At least one pedestrian feature shall be provided on each home. Pedestrian features include stoops, 
porches, courtyards, feature windows or similar design elements that enhance the streetscene and 
create pedestrian scale.

3. Porches shall have a minimum dimension of 6 feet in any direction. 

4. Stoops shall have a minimum dimension of 42 inches in any direction.

5. Fences and walls within the front yard shall not exceed 3.5 feet in height.1

6. See Chapter 3: Land Use & Development Regulations of the Development Plan for setbacks and 
development standards.

B.  Parking Placement

1. Garage access may be taken from the street or a rear private residential driveway. In flag lot 
conditions, garage access may be taken from a shared drive. 

2. Garage driveways taking access from a public street shall provide a minimum depth of 18 feet, 
measured from the back of sidewalk to the face of the garage door. 

3. Garages shall be setback a minimum of 5 feet from the porch or front living area.

4. Private residential driveways shall be a minimum of 20 feet in width, subject to review and approval of the 
Santee Fire Department. Driveway aprons adjacent to the private residential driveways shall be 5 feet in 
depth. Alternatively, full garage driveways with a minimum depth of 18 feet may be provided. The distance 
between garage doors across the private residential driveway shall be a minimum of 30 feet.

5. Private residential driveways shall be enhanced with landscaping, lighting and/or hardscape features.

6. See Chapter 3: Land Use & Development Regulations  of the Development Plan for parking 
requirements.

1. Retaining walls within the front setback shall not exceed 4 feet in height.
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Single Family Detached Homes

This diagram is for illustrative purposes only; floor plans and lotting may vary in actual design and additional building types may be permitted.
(Drawing is not to scale)
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Example Building Type Plotting Concepts
F r o n t  L o a d e d  s m a L L  L o t

Goals:

Provide corner lot elevation enhancement through side-entry or wrap porch on 
corner lot.

Provide eyes-on-the-street through living-forward floor plan design.

Promote neighbor interaction with front porches forward of the garage.

Create articulation in street scene through front elevation offsets.









This diagram is for illustrative purposes only; floor plans and lotting may vary in actual design and additional building types may be permitted.
(Drawing is not to scale)
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Example Building Type Plotting Concepts
r e a r  L o a d e d  L o t s

Goals:

Limit garage door dominance in street scene by utilizing rear-loaded garages.

Reduce driveway cuts along neighborhood streets to create a safer pedestrian 
environment.

Provide eyes-on-the-street through living-forward floor plan design.

Use architectural elements such as wide front elevations to articulate front elevation.

Provide corner lot elevation enhancement through side-entry on corner lot or wrap 
porch.

Create articulation in street scene through front elevation offsets. 

Ease side yards to maximize yard usability.















Rear Loaded Homes are designed to take garage 
access from a shared private residential driveway 
behind the home. Private yard space is provide 
behind the house between a detached garage and 
the home, behind the house adjacent to the home, 
or in a side yard. Reciprocal use easements may be 
used to maximize side yard areas.

Conventional Homes are located on a variety of 
lot sizes and configurations. Access to front entries 
and garages are taken from the street.

This diagram is for illustrative purposes only; floor plans and lotting may vary in actual design and additional building types may be permitted.
(Drawing is not to scale)
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Example Building Type Plotting Concepts
F r o n t  L o a d e d  Z - L o t s

Goals:

Create opportunity for push-back garage through “Z-Lot” configuration. 

Provide eyes-on-the-street through living-forward floor plan design.

Promote neighbor interaction with front porches forward of the garage.

Provide variety through floor plan design and garage orientations.

Create articulation in street scene through front elevation offsets.

Provide corner lot elevation enhancement through side-entry or wrap porch on 
corner lot.

Ease side yards to maximize yard usability.















Z-Lot Homes are designed to fit together along a 
shared lot line by providing one home with a deeply 
recessed garage. Reciprocal use easements are 
provided to maximize side yard areas.

Private Residential Driveway

Note: The above diagrams and photos are for illustrative purposes only. Actual plotting and floor plans may vary. Additional building 
typologies may be permitted as described in Section 6.2.
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6.2.2 Detached Cluster Homes
Detached cluster homes refer to a group of detached homes centered around a common feature such 
as a shared driveway or open space area. Detached cluster homes can be large or small in size, and are 
designed to provide a variety of alternatives to conventional single family homes. Depending upon the 
size and design, detached cluster homes can achieve the following: 

• Offer single-family detached living opportunities at more attainable costs.

• Create smaller enclaves within the larger village setting creating opportunities for residents to share 
resources, spaces and engage as a community.

• Diversify the streetscene and the housing types within single-family neighborhoods.

• Improve the streetscene by removing garages from the street.

• Provide a small-lot single family home with a private yard area.

There are currently three primary types of detached cluster homes; however, new configurations are 
encouraged to provide diversity in lifestyle and housing type. The three primary types of detached 
cluster homes include cottages, green courts and motor courts. Depending upon their size and 
design, detached cluster homes can occur in either multi-family neighborhoods or single-family 
neighborhoods, provided they meet the development standards of the designated land use designations. 
All detached cluster homes shall also meet the following standards:

A.  Plotting 

1. All setbacks not facing a public street shall be considered “interior side” setbacks, except when 
adjacent to the rear yard of a single family detached home. Where adjacent to the rear yard of a 
single family detached home, the minimum setback shall be the same as the required rear yard 
setback of the adjacent single family detached home to ensure privacy.

2. For homes fronting or siding on a public street, front door access shall be oriented to the public 
street and shall include at least one pedestrian feature such as a stoop, porch, feature window or 
similar design element that enhances the public streetscene and create pedestrian scale.

3. For homes fronting on a private residential driveway, front doors shall feature an architectural 
element designed to provide overhead cover or other elements designed to enhance and emphasize 
the front door.
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Detached Cluster Homes

This diagram is for illustrative purposes only; floor plans and lotting may vary in actual design and additional building types may be permitted.
(Drawing is not to scale)
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Example Building Type Plotting Concepts
F r o n t  L o a d e d  C o u r t  C L u s t e r  -  a L t .  a 

Goals:

Limit garage door dominance on street scene by loading garages off shared court.

Reduce driveway cuts along neighborhood streets to create a safer pedestrian 
environment.

Provide eyes-on-the-street for homes fronting neighborhood street through living-
forward floor plan design.

Create articulation in street scene through front elevation offsets. 

Provide variety through floor plan design and garage orientations.











This diagram is for illustrative purposes only; floor plans and lotting may vary in actual design and additional building types may be permitted.
(Drawing is not to scale)
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Example Building Type Plotting Concepts
F r o n t  L o a d e d  C o u r t  C L u s t e r  -  a L t  B

C o t t a g e s  i i

Goals:

Provide variety through floor plan design and orientation. 

Limit garage door dominance on street scene by loading garages off shared court. 

Reduce driveway cuts along neighborhood streets to create a safer pedestrian 
environment.







Motor Court Homes are detached dwellings clustered around a motor court. The cluster group typically includes four to 
eight units. Primary entries face either the motor court or the street. Private outdoor living space can occur in side and/or 
rear yards. Automobile access is via private motor courts or streets. Resident parking spaces are provided in garages and 
guest parking is provided on local streets or designated on-site parking spaces. The motor court may be linear or “T-shaped.” 
Reciprocal use easements may be used to maximize side yard areas.

Designed to bring comfort to a diversity of lifestyles, Waverly at New Haven’s 135 two-story for-
sale homes are designed in three elevation styles: California Ranch, American Farmhouse and 
Spanish Colonial. The three plans range in size from 2,158 – 2,513 square-feet and offer three 
to five bedrooms, with one bedroom located on the ground floor. Homes along the exterior of 
the property are arranged in clusters, with six homes sharing a central courtyard. This design 
maximizes density and deepens the sense of community. Waverly at New Haven’s central 
location between the 15 and 60 freeways makes for easy commuting, travel and access to local 
shopping and entertainment.

20150060 - Photography © A.G. Photography, Inc.

Client
Brookfield Residential

Location
Ontario, CA

Use
Single-Family Detached Cluster

Facts
•  Unit Plan Sizes - 2,158-2,513 SF
•  Number of Units - 135 DU
•  Lot Size - 130’x155’

Waverly at 
New Haven

Note: The above diagrams and photos are for illustrative purposes only. Actual plotting and floor plans may vary. Additional building 
typologies may be permitted as described in Section 6.2.
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4. Porches shall have a minimum dimension of 6 feet in any direction. 

5. Stoops shall have a minimum dimension of 42 inches in any direction.

6. Fences and walls within the front yard of units facing the public street shall not exceed 3.5 feet in 
height.1

7. The minimum building separation for all detached cluster homes shall be 8 feet.

8. Detached cluster homes may use reciprocal use easements to maximize private yard areas.

9. See Chapter 3: Land Use & Development Regulations of the Development Plan for setbacks and 
development standards.

B.  Parking Placement

1. Garage access may be taken from the street, rear private residential driveway or motor court. 

2. When garage access is taken from the street, a minimum driveway depth of 18 feet, measured from 
the back of sidewalk to the face of the garage door, shall be provided.

3. Private residential driveways and motor courts shall be a minimum of 20 feet in width, subject to 
review and approval of the City of Santee Fire Department. Driveway aprons adjacent to the private 
residential driveways and motor courts shall be 5 feet in depth. Alternatively, full garage driveways with 
a minimum depth of 18 feet may be provided. The distance between garage doors across the private 
residential driveway and motor court shall be a minimum of 30 feet.

4. Motor courts and private residential driveways shall be enhanced with landscaping, lighting and/or 
hardscape features.

5. See Chapter 3: Land Use & Development Regulations of the Development Plan for parking 
requirements.

1. Retaining walls within the front setback shall not exceed 4 feet in height.
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Detached Cluster Homes

This diagram is for illustrative purposes only; floor plans and lotting may vary in actual design and additional building types may be permitted.
(Drawing is not to scale)
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Example Building Type Plotting Concepts
r e a r  L o a d e d  p a s e o  C L u s t e r  -  a L t .  a

Goals:

Promote neighbor interaction by orienting front entries around shared paseo.

Limit garage door dominance in street scene by loading garages off shared court.

Reduce driveway cuts along neighborhood streets to create a safer pedestrian 
environment.

Provide eyes-on-the-street for homes fronting neighborhood street through living-
forward floor plan design.

Create articulation in street scene through front elevation offsets. 

Ease side yards to maximize yard usability.













Cottages are homes arranged around a common 
open space area. Front doors are accessed from 
the street or common walkways within the cluster. 
Some homes may have attached garages but most 
have detached garages that are grouped together 
and remotely accessed. Guest parking spaces are 
provided in common driveways or on local streets.

Green Court Homes are detached dwellings 
surrounding a green court or open space. Primary 
entries and walks face either the green court, open 
space or street. Reciprocal use easements may 
extend along private spaces on sides of buildings. 
Automobile access is via a private residential 
driveway or street. Resident parking spaces are 
provided in garages and guest parking is provided 
on local streets or designated on-site parking 
spaces. Green courts can be linear or square in 
configuration.

Neighborhood Street

Note: The above diagrams and photos are for illustrative purposes only. Actual plotting and floor plans may vary. Additional building 
typologies may be permitted as described in Section 6.2.
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6.2.3 Attached/Semi-Detached Homes
Attached or semi-detached homes refer to two or more homes that share a common wall or are 
separated by approximately 4 to 8  inches of air space with no shared common walls or foundations. 
There are a variety of possible configurations within this category of homes, ranging from duplexes to 
live/work buildings. Some examples are provided on the following pages, but new configurations of 
attached or semi-detached homes are encouraged to provide diversity and a variety of housing choices, 
provided that they meet the development standards of the designated land use designations.

A. Plotting 

1. At least one pedestrian feature shall be provided on each home. Pedestrian features include stoops, 
porches, patios, courtyards, feature windows or similar design elements that enhance the public 
street scene and create pedestrian scale.

2. Porches shall have a minimum dimension of 6 feet in any direction. 

3. Stoops shall have a minimum dimension of 42 inches in any direction.

4. Fences and walls within the front yard shall not exceed 3.5 feet in height.1

5. See Chapter 3: Land Use & Development Regulations of the Development Plan for setbacks and 
development standards.

B.  Parking Placement

1. Garage access may be taken from the street, a rear private residential driveway or a motor court. 

2. Driveways taking access from a public street shall provide a minimum depth of 18 feet, measured 
from the back of sidewalk to the face of the garage door.

3. Private residential driveways and motor courts shall be a minimum of 20 feet in width, subject to 
review and approval of the City of Santee Fire Department. Driveway aprons adjacent to the private 
residential driveways and motor courts shall be 5 feet in depth. Alternatively, full garage driveways with 
a minimum depth of 18 feet may be provided. The distance between garage doors across the private 
residential driveway and motor court shall be a minimum of 30 feet.

4. Private residential driveways and motor courts shall be enhanced with landscaping, lighting and/or 
hardscape features.

5. See Chapter 3: Land Use & Development Regulations of the Development Plan for parking 
requirements.

1. Retaining walls within the front setback shall not exceed 4 feet in height.
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 Attached/Semi-Detached

This diagram is for illustrative purposes only; floor plans and lotting may vary in actual design and additional building types may be permitted.
(Drawing is not to scale)
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Goals:

Provide eyes-on-the-street through living-forward floor plan design.

Promote neighbor interaction with front porches forward of the garage.

Provide variety through floor plan design and garage orientations.

Create articulation in street scene through front elevation offsets.

Provide corner lot elevation enhancement through side-entry or wrap porch on 
corner lot.











Example Building Type Plotting Concepts
p a i r e d  h o m e s

This diagram is for illustrative purposes only; floor plans and lotting may vary in actual design and additional building types may be permitted.
(Drawing is not to scale)
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Goals:

Provide variety through floor plan design and orientation.

Limit garage door dominance on street scene by loading garages o� shared alley. 

Reduce driveway cuts along neighborhood streets to create a safer pedestrian 
environment.

Provide eyes-on-the-street for homes fronting neighborhood street through living-
forward floor plan design.









Example Building Type Plotting Concepts
R E A R  L O A D E D  T U C K - U N D E R

Row Homes are homes on individual lots that are 
aligned in a row and are separated by minimum 
6 inches of air space (fee simple) along a common 
property line. Garage access is typically provided 
via a rear private residential driveway but can be 
provided directly from the street as well. Primary 
entries face the street or a common paseo. Private 
open space is provided in patios, courtyard or upper 
floor balconies.

Duplexes or Duets are two individual dwelling 
units that may be attached (condominiums) on 
the same lot or detached by minimum 6 inches of 
air space (fee simple) on individual lots. Primary 
entries face the street. Private open space is 
provided in yards, patios, courtyards or upper floor 
balconies.

Architecture + Planning

This 47 unit community is at the forefront of the burgeoning small lot developments 
within the City of Los Angeles. Located just blocks from Paramount studios, residents 
enjoy all the amenities Hollywood has to offer as the ‘entertainment capital of the 
world’, from famous dining, nightclubs, attractions and shopping. These 3-story homes 
include generous roof decks and contemporary architecture. The contemporary 
architecture, with it’s simple but effective massing and lively colors, rivals that which 
is characteristic of a Hollywood neighborhood while serving as a catalyst for future 
projects within the area.

20130155 - Photography © Applied Photography

5112 MELROSE
Hollywood, CA
Lennar

Typology

Small Lot Single-Family Detached 
 
Facts

Density: 28 du/ac

Unit Plan Sizes: 1,568-1,834 sq. ft. 
(+512 sq. ft. Roof Deck)

Number of Homes: 47 du

Lot Size: 19’x31’

Site Area: 1.66 ac

Private Residential Driveway

Note: The above diagrams and photos are for illustrative purposes only. Actual plotting and floor plans may vary. Additional building 
typologies may be permitted as described in Section 6.2.
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Green Court Buildings are organized around a 
green court open space or paseos. Front doors face 
the street, a green court or a paseo, and garage 
access is from a private residential driveway in the 
rear or side. The units have private outdoor living 
space in the form of patios or balconies. Resident 
parking spaces are provided in garages, and guest 
parking spaces are provided on local streets or in 
designated parking areas.

This diagram
 is for illustrative purposes only; floor plans and lotting m

ay vary in actual design and additional building types m
ay be perm

itted.
(D

raw
ing is not to scale)
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G
oals:Provide variety through floor plan design and orientation. 

Create articulation in street scene through front elevation offsets. 

Lim
it garage door dom

inance on street scene by loading garages off shared court. 

Prom
ote neighbor interaction by orienting front entries around shared paseo.

Reduce drivew
ay cuts along neighborhood streets to create a safer pedestrian 

environm
ent.

Create opportunities for sm
aller units through carriage unit and stacked flat design.

Provide eyes-on-the-street for hom
es fronting neighborhood street through living-

forw
ard floor plan design.

U
se architectural elem

ents such as w
ide front elevations to articulate front elevation.



Town Houses are a collection of attached 
(condominium) single family homes. Garage access 
is typically provided via a rear private residential 
driveway or shared driveway. Primary entries face 
the street or a common paseo. Private open space 
is provided in patios, courtyard or upper floor 
balconies.
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Note: The above diagrams and photos are for illustrative purposes only. Actual plotting and floor plans may vary. Additional building 
typologies may be permitted as described in Section 6.2.
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Motor Court Buildings are organized around a 
motor court. Garages are accessed from the motor 
court, and front doors are accessed from the street 
or a paseo. Each unit has a private outdoor living 
space in the form of a patio or balcony. Resident 
parking spaces are provided in garages, and guest 
parking spaces are provided on local streets or in 
designated parking areas.

This diagram
 is for illustrative purposes only; floor plans and lotting m

ay vary in actual design and additional building types m
ay be perm

itted.
(D

raw
ing is not to scale)
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ote neighbor interaction by orienting front entries around shared paseo.

Reduce drivew
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es fronting neighborhood street through living-
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ard floor plan design.
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 Attached/Semi-Detached

Live/Work Buildings are residential homes with a 
dedicated work space. The work space is designed 
to provide spatial, but not necessarily physical, 
separation between the living area and the work 
space so that clients visiting the work space do not 
need to enter the living area. 

This diagram is for illustrative purposes only; floor plans and lotting may vary in actual design and additional building types may be permitted.
(Drawing is not to scale)
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Goals:

Provide variety through �oor plan design and orientation.

Limit garage door dominance on street scene by loading garages o� shared alley. 

Reduce driveway cuts along neighborhood streets to create a safer pedestrian 
environment.

Provide eyes-on-the-street for homes fronting neighborhood street through living-
forward �oor plan design.









Example Building Type Plotting Concepts
R E A R  L O A D E D  T U C K - U N D E R

Private Residential Driveway

Note: The above diagrams and photos are for illustrative purposes only. Actual plotting and floor plans may vary. Additional building 
typologies may be permitted as described in Section 6.2.
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Stacked Units are attached multifamily homes with entries accessed from interior hallways or courtyards. Automobile 
access is via a private residential driveway. Resident parking spaces are provided in individual garages or designated on-site 
parking spaces, and guest parking spaces are provided on local streets or in designated parking areas. 

Architecture + Planning

The Aster Town Center is an updated version of the typical three-story walk-up that 
addresses the issues of today’s developments and renters. The building creates a strong 
corner presence, which allows it to work well in today’s walkable communities. Entry 
stoops to ground floor terraces, and steps leading to the stair elements enable the 
buildings to be brought close to the sidewalk and the street, creating a greater sense 
of community. Parking is mainly hidden within the building groupings allowing the 
buildings to front onto streets. Apartment home configurations are wider and shallower 
to allow more light to reach all parts of the unit, but are lower in total square footage to 
keep rents affordable for today’s cost-conscience renter. All of this designed within the 
basic platform of the most delivered apartment type in the nation.

20100176 - Photography © Forest City

ASTER TOWN CENTER
Denver, CO
Forest City Stapleton

Typology

Walk-Up Apartments
 
Facts

Density: 37 du/ac

Unit Plan Sizes: 697-1,114 sq. ft.

Number of Units: 85 du

Site Area: 2.29 ac

Number of Stories: 3

Parking: 142 spaces (1.67 sp./unit)

Construction Type: V

Architecture + Planning

BIRCH HILLS FAMILY APARTMENTS
Brea, CA
Jamboree Housing Corporation

This diagram is for illustrative purposes only; floor plans and lotting may vary in actual design and additional building types may be permitted.
(Drawing is not to scale)
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Example Building Type Plotting Concepts
C o n d o m i n i u m  B u i L d i n g

L a d e r a  i i i

Goals:

Provide variety through floor plan design and orientation. 

Create opportunities for smaller units through carriage unit and stacked flat design.

Limit garage door dominance on street scene by loading garages off shared court. 

Reduce driveway cuts along neighborhood streets to create a safer pedestrian 
environment.
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Private Residential Driveway
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Note: The above diagram and photos are for illustrative purposes only. Actual plotting and floor plans may vary. Additional building 
typologies may be permitted as described in Section 6.2.
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6.2.4 Attached Buildings
Attached buildings refers to large buildings that can contain multiple residential units, offices, and/or 
one or more commercial units. These buildings can be single use or mixed-use and are generally only 
found in the Village Centers and Medium Density Residential neighborhoods.

A. Plotting 

1. Primary building entries shall be oriented toward a public street frontage.

2. At least one pedestrian feature shall be provided on each Building. Pedestrian features include 
stoops, arcades, porticoes, courtyards, feature windows or similar design elements that enhance the 
public street scene and create pedestrian scale.

3. Stoops shall have a minimum dimension of 42 inches in any direction.

4. Courtyard walls within the front yards shall not exceed 3.5 feet in height.

5. See Chapter 3: Land Use & Development Regulations of the Development Plan for setbacks and 
development standards.

B.  Parking Placement

1. Garage access may be taken from the street or a rear private residential driveway. 

2. Private residential driveways shall be a minimum of 20 feet in width, subject to review and approval 
of the Santee Fire Department. Driveway aprons adjacent to the private residential driveways shall be 
5 feet in depth. The distance between garage doors across the private residential driveway shall be a 
minimum of 30 feet.

3. Private residential driveways shall be enhanced with landscaping, lighting and/or hardscape features.

4. See Chapter 3: Land Use & Development Regulations of the Development Plan for parking 
requirements.

 Attached Buildings
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Podium Buildings are multi-story buildings that 
sit on top of structured parking. Building face the 
street and individual units are typically accessed 
from internal corridors. The parking structure 
is typically accessed via one or two access points 
that connect to the street or side street. Podium 
buildings are typically commercial, high-density 
residential or mixed-use.

Wrap Buildings are multi-story buildings that 
wrap around structured parking. Buildings face the 
street and individual units are typically accessed 
from internal corridors. The parking structure is 
typically accessed via one or two access points that 
connect to a street or private residential driveway. 
Wrap building are typically commercial, high-
density residential or mixed-use.

Architecture + Planning

Located approximately 850 feet from the Fair Oaks VTA light rail station, and near 
major Silicon Valley employers and the new 49ers Stadium, this beautiful 97-unit 
urban infill apartment community is a four-story Podium/Wrap Hybrid concept. This 
innovative design allows the open space requirement to be met with seamless transition 
to the pedestrian nodes, and the parking to be hidden without the cost of going 
subterranean. Anton 1101’s architecture is a balance of traditional forms that relate to 
the surrounding townhomes, contemporary detailing and sustainable features, which 
appeal to its target market of young professional. Community amenities include a 
business center with WiFi, a club room with media and game/social components and 
a fitness center with free weights and cardio machines. Outdoor amenities include a 
resort-style swimming pool, spa, cabanas, lounge area, dog run, entertainment terrace, 
fire pits and outdoor kitchen areas for resident gatherings.

20120180 - Photography © John Benson & Open Homes

ANTON 1101
Sunnyvale, CA
St. Anton Partners

Typology

Apartments
Podium
 
Facts

Density: 38 du/ac

Unit Plan Sizes: 544-1,248 sq. ft.

Number of Units: 97 du

Site Area: 2.56 ac

Number of Stories: 4

Parking: 167 spaces (1.72 sp./unit)

Construction Type: V

Architecture + Planning

Located on the former Mel’s Bowling Site, The Lane on the Boulevard is a catalyst 
for future residential developments along El Camino Real. The project consists of 141 
residential units as well as Leasing, Club and Fitness amenity spaces. Set 12’ from 
the street, the project helps activate the community with an urban edge and classic 
architecture. The project parking is conveniently located central to the site with 4 levels 
of units wrapping three sides of the parking garage. The architecture is defined by a 
series of metal louvered awnings, juliet balconies, a brick base and recessed windows. 
The prominent cornice line gives building a distinct presence and sets the tone for 
future developments.

20100434 - Photography © Dean Birinyi & Proehl Studios

THE LANE ON THE BOULEVARD
Redwood City, CA
SummerHill Apartment Communities

Typology

Apartments
Wrap
 
Facts

Density: 55.8 du/ac

Unit Plan Sizes: 561-1,106 sq. ft.

Number of Units: 141 du

Site Area: 2.51 ac

Number of Stories: 4

Parking: 232 spaces

Construction Type: V

This diagram is for illustrative purposes only; fl oor plans and lotting may vary in actual design and additional building types may be 
permitted.

(Drawing is not to scale)
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Liner Buildings are horizontal buildings that line 
the street with building entries facing the public 
sidewalk. Parking is located in a parking lot behind 
the building. 

Shopkeeper Buildings are mixed use buildings 
with work space and living area and a dedicated 
work space located within the same building. 
Unlike live/work buildings, the shopkeeper building 
is designed to provide separate entrances to the 
work space and the living area. If an interior 
connection is provided between both spaces, it is 
physically separated by a lockable door. This allows 
the work space to function independently of the 
residential unit so that it can be used by either 
the residential occupant of the unit or separate 
residential and retail occupants.

This diagram is for illustrative purposes only; floor plans and lotting may vary in actual design and additional building types may be permitted.
(Drawing is not to scale)
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Goals:

Provide variety thr gn and orientation.

Limit garage door dominance on street scene by loading gar red alley. 

Reduce driveway cuts along neighborhood streets to create a safer pedestrian 
environment.

Provide eyes-on-the-street for homes fronting neighborhood street through living-
forwar gn.









Example Building Type Plotting Concepts
R E A R  L O A D E D  T U C K - U N D E R

Neighborhood Street

Private Residential Driveway
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6.2.5 Community Buildings
Community buildings include buildings that serve 
as landmarks. These are typically civic or other 
community serving buildings such as schools, fire 
stations, churches or other religious or spiritual 
facilities, assembly halls, event barns and similar that 
serve a community purpose. Community buildings 
shall be designed in an Americana style of architecture 
to support the community design theme.

A. Plotting 

1. Visual prominence from streets and public 
spaces shall be the primary consideration when 
determining the location and design of community 
buildings. Massing elements should be used to 
create focal points at significant corners and view 
terminus. 

2. Pedestrian scale and access should also be 
considered when locating and designing 
community buildings. Primary pedestrian entries 
shall be oriented toward a public street frontage or 
other public space, and should be a main feature of 
the elevation. 

3. See Chapter 3: Land Use & Development Regulations of the Development Plan for setbacks and 
development standards.

B.  Parking Placement

1. Depending upon the use, parking may occur in parking lots or parking structures. 

2. To minimize the visual impact of parking on the public street, parking lots and parking structures 
shall be located behind or to the side of the building so that they are not adjacent to the street.

3. Parking lots and parking structure access drives shall be enhanced with landscaping, lighting and/or 
hardscape features in accordance with the landscape.

4. See Chapter 3: Land Use & Development Regulations of the Development Plan for parking 
requirements.

Examples of community buildings, including a 
clubhouse and a farm activity center.
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6.3 Building Design
The intent of the following building design guidelines is to ensure the creation of a high quality 
and pedestrian friendly community, with diverse neighborhoods and a cohesive sense of place. Not 
only do these guidelines ensure a high level of quality in function and visual appearance, but they 
also encourage architectural character that creates variety and compatibility, thus enhancing the 
community’s overall appeal and value. Sustainable design practices are encouraged, and some strategies 
that would benefit the community include simple massing forms and efficient framing techniques, 
use of rapidly renewable resources, and installation of durable material that require less frequent 
replacement. Universal design in housing is also encouraged to create accessible spaces that serve the 
needs of people with disability and the aging seniors, particularly in the Active Adult neighborhoods. 
Additionally, “Crime Prevention through Environmental Design” (CPTED) elements should be 
incorporated into building and site design to facilitate natural surveillance, access control, territorial 
reinforcement and proper common area maintenance.

Fanita Ranch is located in a Wildland Urban Interface area. As such, planning, design and construction 
of all buildings within the Development Plan Area shall comply with applicable regulations and 
standards set forth in SMC (as may be amended from time to time), California Building Code Chapter 
7A and Fanita Ranch Fire Protection Plan. 

6.3.1 Building Placement and Orientation
1. Orient buildings to face and frame the street to create a pedestrian friendly streetscape, as 

appropriate to the building typology.

2. Careful consideration should be given to building placement and street orientation to help protect 
privacy, views and the visual quality of the neighborhood.

3. Single-family residential lots and setbacks should incorporate variety in the design, orientation and 
placement of buildings, wherever practical.

4. Plot buildings to emphasize diversity and scale along the street and avoid visual monotony. Interest 
can be achieved by varying front setbacks, using different plan forms and elevations on adjacent 
buildings, incorporating single-story elements and utilizing different garage placements.

5. A sense of undulation in building setbacks can be achieved by incorporating significant massing 
offsets within the building footprint to create varied setbacks to different parts of the building, or by 
encouraging staggered front and/or rear setbacks on adjacent homes.
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6. Where feasible, side setbacks should be varied to create greater solar access, provide more useful 
private open space and avoid a monotonous pattern of houses.

7. Buildings should be sited to respect the features of the natural environment, maximize view 
opportunities and solar access, where feasible and reasonable.

8. Building primary entries should be clearly visible to pedestrian and vehicular approaches.

9. Where feasible, arrange groups of attached residential buildings in clusters around outdoor spaces 
such as plazas, courtyards, pathways and other gathering spaces and connections that encourage 
social activity and promote pedestrian connectivity.

    
10. In general, commercial and mixed-use buildings should front onto a street or spine, which 

may be designed either as a vehicle free zone or in such a manner as to allow for use by both 
pedestrians and vehicles. Where vehicles are allowed, design features should be incorporated to 
define pedestrian movement through changes in paving materials or grade, articulated walks with 
landscaping, or overhead structures.

11. In the Village Centers, building fronts should generally be arranged to the property line with zero 
front setback to create a continuous street wall that provides scale and definition to adjacent streets 
and public spaces, except where recesses are provided for entries or widened sidewalks for outdoor 
dining, displays, etc.

12. Large, monolithic buildings, such as movie theaters, may be set back from the street and lined with 
smaller businesses in the front to create a more appealing streetscene.

13. Place buildings in such a way that they screen parking areas and minimize the impact of parking 
lots and garages on the public streetscape.
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6.3.2 Form and Massing  

1. Create simple floor plans that can be built efficiently and achieve high performance by starting 
with simple, rectilinear forms and massing that reflect the selected architectural style, then adding 
smaller, secondary massing elements to provide massing relief and break up the primary forms. 

2. When feasible, design floor plans on a 2-foot module to allow for efficient framing, thereby reducing 
the amount of wood and waste.

3. Incorporate variety in product types and building forms appropriate to the architectural styles to 
enhance diversity and visual interest within the residential neighborhoods.

4. Vary setbacks from the street to massing elements to create movement and diversity in the front 
setback.

5. The building mass of larger buildings should be broken down into smaller elements to provide 
articulation and human scale to the streetscene. 

 
6. Where appropriate, design the front elevation to clearly delineate individual units as a way of 

breaking up mass.

7. Taller buildings should have increased setbacks where feasible, so as not to dominate the streetscene 
and impose on surrounding uses and neighborhood character.

8. Avoid long, massive attached residential, commercial and mixed-use buildings by limiting 
individual building lengths. This is achieved by breaking buildings up into a collection of smaller, 
related buildings with paseos, courtyards, or similar spaces in between.
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9. Where attached residential, commercial and mixed-use buildings are located adjacent to detached 
residential buildings, minimize impacts on adjoining residences with a sensitive transition in scale, 
massing and height, and design the transition to ensure resident privacy.

10. Consider stepping down corners and ends of large attached residential buildings in scale or 
incorporate articulations such as recessed balconies and enhanced window treatments at highly 
visible locations to soften the building edges and enhance the streetscene.

11. Commercial and mixed-use corner buildings may be designed as anchor buildings. Anchor 
buildings are often larger in scale and massing than surrounding buildings and may have more 
ornamentation than adjacent buildings. In addition, anchor buildings typically have both primary 
and secondary façade that relate to the streets on which they front.

12. Iconic buildings in the Fanita Commons Village Center are encouraged, which may include 
architectural features such as bell tower or similar statements appropriate to the architectural style 
of the building.

6.3.3 Garage Placement and Parking Areas
1. Incorporate a variety of garage placement configurations in the detached residential neighborhoods, 

including, but not limited to, front-loaded deep-, mid- and narrow-recessed garages, side-on 
garages, split garages, tandem garages and rear-loaded garages. Garages should generally be set 
behind the front face of the building, or be oriented to the private residential driveways or motor 
courts.

2. Surface parking lots or carports should be located to minimize visual impact.

3. Parking area access and internal circulation shall promote safety, efficiency and convenience, avoid 
conflicts between vehicles and pedestrians, and provide adequate areas for maneuvering, stacking 
and accommodating emergency vehicles.
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4. Attached residential development entry areas should be enhanced with landscaped medians, 
enriched paving, decorative landscaped entry walls and gateway structures, etc. 

5. In attached residential development, parking on main circulation drives or in large, undivided 
parking lots should be avoided where feasible. When parking cannot be incorporated within 
residential structures, smaller parking areas dispersed throughout the residential development site 
are preferred.

6. Locate parking spaces close to the residential units which they serve. Convenient, unobstructed 
and clearly identified pedestrian access that minimizes the need to cross circulation drives, parking 
aisles and landscaped areas should be provided to building entries.

7. Parking areas visible from the street or other areas exposed to public view should be screened by 
landscaping, earth berms, low screen walls or a combination thereof.

8. Install landscape planters and canopy trees in parking areas to add visual interest, soften the 
appearance of unrelieved paving and provide shade.

9. Carports may be provided in the interior parking areas of an attached residential development 
site. The placement of carports adjacent to streets, elevated slopes or other highly exposed 
areas is strongly discouraged. When provided, carports should be designed as an integral part 
of the residential development and be similar or complementary in materials and colors to the 
surrounding principal buildings.

10. Parking spaces designated for non-residential and residential uses in a mixed-use property should 
be clearly identified with sign posting, pavement markings and/or physical separation.

6.3.4 Roof Considerations
1. Select roof forms, pitches and materials that support the architectural style of the building.

2. Consider roof forms in relationship to building mass to reduce and improve massing relief along 
public streets and on other publicly visible elevations.

3. Varied roof forms, offsets and materials consistent with the architectural style of the building 
are encouraged to create variation in the skyline and diversity in the streetscene. Flat roofs with 
parapets or decorative cornices are permitted where appropriate to the architectural style of the 
building.
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4. Terraces and rooftop open space are encouraged, particularly in buildings where residential uses are 
located above retail.

5. Keep roof forms simple and efficient to minimize lumber and material waste.

6. Roof materials should be of a matte finish to minimize glare and be durable to extend the life span 
of the roof and reduce landfill waste.

7. Roof eaves and roofing materials shall be consistent with the requirements of the Fanita Ranch FPP.

8. Design roofs to consist of low albedo materials or cool roof technologies to reduce heat island effect 
and maximize building energy efficiency. 

9. Consider the location of the photovoltaic and solar panels and/or tiles, as well as any solar water 
heating panels, when designing roof plans.

10. Rooftop solar panels should be equipped with wire mesh screens to prevent bird or pest entry 
beneath the solar panels.

11. With the exception of photovoltaic and solar water heating panels, design roofs to screen any 
rooftop equipment from public view. 

12. Roof-mounted and ground-mounted mechanical equipment shall be screened from view of streets, 
paseos and other public spaces. Devices such as exhaust fans, vents and pipes shall be painted to 
match the colors of the surfaces to which they are attached.
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6.3.5 Articulation and Details
1. Building façades should be designed to provide an interesting connection between the public 

area, street and sidewalk, and private residence. Appropriate articulation and detailing include the 
following:

a. Variation in architectural styles
b. Undulating building mass and roof planes
c. Vertical and horizontal stepped massing
d. Visually reduced garages
e. Authentic architectural elements
f. Detailed entry features and openings such as doors, windows, porches, balconies, patios, 

courtyards and trellises oriented toward the street

2. Select architectural details that are proportional, complementary and authentic to the overall design 
of the elevation style.

3. On corner lot buildings, consider wrapping pedestrian elements such as porches and arcades 
around the corners to provide human scale along both street frontages.

4. Corner buildings and upper floor rear elevations that are visible from public streets, parks and other 
public spaces should incorporate single-story massing at the exterior side, wrapped porches or 
additional articulation along the exterior elevations such as window trims, pop-outs, insets or other 
vertical or horizontal breaks in the wall massing.

5. Building façades along the rear private residential driveways or motor courts should incorporate 
articulation such as massing offsets, projections, window recess, etc. to enhance the appearance of 
the private residential driveways and motor courts.

Architecture + Planning

Camberley is a luxury line of single family residences and town homes. KTGY was 
commissioned to design Bashore and Hamilton and these homes range between have 
between three and five bedrooms. Highly personalized, the homes give the buyer the 
luxury of optional outdoor living rooms and guest suites. These home feature expansive 
open floorplans with large great rooms and gourmet kitchens. Homes showcase a 
blend of brick, stone, plank siding, and stately inviting front porches contribute to the 
authentic detailing, character and charm of a style of architecture focused around a 
Georgian, Gothic, Federalist, and Victorian vernacular. Featuring hardwood flooring in 
the foyer, living room, dining room, study, breakfast area, butler’s pantry, mudroom, and 
kitchen, the Hamilton and Bashore’s floor plans offer private retreats and wide-open 
entertaining areas for guests and family to interact, giving everyone a “wow” factor with 
stylish and spacious architecture. 

20150471 - Photography © Maxine Schnitzer

Camberley at WilloWsford
Ashburn, VA
Winchester Homes, Inc.

typology

Single-Family Detached 
 
facts

Unit Plan Sizes: 3,877 - 9,057 sq. ft.

Lot Configuration: Front Loaded, 
Side Loaded

Plotting: Conventional

Architecture + Planning

Targeting move-up buyers and multi-generational families, Franklin Park at Providence 
offers six distinctive single-level and two-story homes with three-car garages and 
breath-taking panoramic views of the surrounding Spring Mountains. The design 
creates a luxurious and highly-customizable home that celebrates the outdoors and 
creates interesting indoor-outdoor relationships to make the home feel different than 
your traditional 6,000 square foot lot house, while maintaining lower construction 
costs. The unique floor plan shape and multiple outdoor spaces make this home feel 
contemporary and fresh, and allows homeowners to experience the outdoors from 
the inside. A large side courtyard can be seen upon entering the home, which features 
sliding- glass walls along all three sides, providing generous views from every angle. A 
captivating open floor plan incorporates the great room, dining room and chef kitchen 
with a large entertaining island and a walk-in pantry. The wall of sliding glass doors 
and windows maximizes natural lighting, and a slider near the kitchen provides direct 
access to an oversized rear covered patio, expanding entertaining options. The second 
floor also includes a spacious loft, a laundry area, a planning center with built-in desk, 
and two secondary bedrooms. Located in the spectacular master-planned community 
of Providence, Franklin Park is an exclusive gated neighborhood located minutes away 
from three parks and miles of trails designed to encourage exercise, sports, fun and 
public gatherings.

20110042 - Photography © Christopher Mayer

FRANKLIN PARK AT PROVIDENCE
Las Vegas, NV
Toll Brothers

Typology

Single-Family Detached 
 
Facts

Density: 4 du/ac

Unit Plan Sizes: 2,424-3,363 sq. ft.

Number of Homes: 166 du

Lot Size: 60’x105’

Site Area: 45 ac

Lot Configuration: Front Loaded

Plotting: Conventional

Awards

2016 Silver Nugget Awards
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6. Windows and entries add articulation, break up massing and play a key role in defining the style 
of a building. They also contribute to the energy performance and thermal comfort of a home. 
Window and entry guidelines include the following:

a. Coordinate window shape, size and location on each elevation to provide a logical, proportional 
and attractive composition consistent with the architectural style.

b. Recess windows to provide depth and create shadow, add articulation to each elevation and 
create visual interest, as appropriate to the architectural style.

c. Locate and size windows to respond to the conditions of the site including solar exposure. 

d. Select energy efficient windows to improve building performance. 

e. Install operable windows to improve interior thermal comfort and allow occupants to passively 
regulate indoor temperatures and air quality.

f. Locate windows and doors at regular 16” or 24” stud positions, when possible and without 
compromising design integrity, to minimize wasted lumber.

g. When feasible, design windows on south-facing elevations to provide passive solar heating 
and cooling. Consider adding shading devices, shade trees or special window designs that are 
consistent with the style of the building.

h. Front doors and entryways should provide the focal point on the public street elevation of a 
building and be protected from the sun with overhangs, recesses, porches or trellises consistent 
with the architectural style of the building.

7. Design lighting to minimize impact to adjacent properties, particularly open space areas, through 
careful placement and fixture selection. Lighting shall be shielded to minimize illumination of 
adjacent properties and reduce glare. 
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8. Vary wall planes to create depth and shadow and avoid continuous, unrelieved walls surfaces along 
publicly visible elevations. Building walls facing a public street or public space should not extend 
more than 30 feet vertically or horizontally without a visual break. Visual breaks can be created by 
an offset in the exterior wall plane, a recessed window or door or other architectural detailing.

9. Incorporate pedestrian entry elements such as stoops, patios, porches, arcades, etc. that are consistent 
with the style of the building and intended neighborhood character.

10. For commercial and mixed-use buildings, distinguish the first floor from upper floors through floor 
height, elevation design and application of materials to create a human scale.

11. Commercial and mixed-use buildings should incorporate pedestrian scaled details that add texture 
and visual interest along the sidewalk. These can include special building or landscape materials, 
additional glazing and/or design elements such as display windows, awnings, signage, shade structure, 
balconies, arcades and/or lighting specifically designed to enhance the pedestrian experience.

12. Entry area walls of commercial and mixed-use buildings should incorporate accent colors, higher 
level of detailing, and entry/accent lighting to provide a sense of welcome and convenient access 
into the building interior.

13. Facilitate open views into the retail space at the storefront level to enhance the pedestrian 
experience by providing a visual connection to the use inside the building. 

14. Buildings with retail and restaurant uses are encouraged to have covered pedestrian arcades with a 
minimum depth of 8 feet parallel to the street.

15. Choose lighting locations for maximum visual enhancement and safety, highlight important features 
and provide lighting where people need it most. Attached residential complexes shall be lighted 
sufficiently to deter criminal activity.

Architecture + Planning

A transformational development by ROEM Development Corporation and Eden 
Housing, Inc., in partnership with the City of Mountain View, Studio 819 offers 49 
environmentally-friendly workforce studio apartments available to low-income families. 
This mixed-use development provides an environmentally-responsible and amenity-
rich community for its residents with an architectural expression that enhances 
the surrounding neighborhood. Studio 819’s contemporary architectural style also 
pays homage to Mountain View’s modern and Craftsman heritage, while a generous 
amount of glazing along Rengstorff Avenue provides direct access to ground-floor 
commercial retail space. The apartment community consists of a three-story building 
with approximately 1,640 square feet of commercial space and 41 parking spaces on a 
surface parking lot. Amenities include a community room with kitchen, computer room, 
laundry facilities, a ground-floor courtyard and a third-floor roof deck. Studio 819 is 
LEED Platinum certified.

20100314 - Photography © ROEM Development Corporation & Applied Photography

STUDIO 819
Mountain View, CA
ROEM Development Corporation

Typology

Affordable Mixed-Use Apartments
 
Facts

Density: 59 du/ac

Unit Plan Size: 405 sq. ft.

Number of Units: 49 du

Site Area: .83 ac

Retail: 1,600 sq. ft.

Number of Stories: 3

Parking: 32 spaces (.65 sp./unit)

Construction Type: V

Certification: LEED Platinum

Awards

2016 Gold Nugget Awards

2015 Structures Awards
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6.3.6 Materials and Colors
1. Materials and colors should be earth tones or muted colors complementary to the chosen 

architectural style and compatible with the character of surrounding development. Reserve bright or 
dark colors for trim or accents only.

2. Provide a variety in texture and color to allow for diversified expressions of individuality on 
building elevations, while maintaining visual cohesiveness throughout the community.

3. Apply colors and materials to enhance changes in wall plane, reinforce articulation of elevations, 
and enhance special features such as entries, single-story elements, etc.

4. Materials should be consistently applied and work harmoniously with adjacent materials. Avoid 
piecemeal embellishments and frequent changes in materials.

5. Ensure that materials and color blocking terminate at inside corner or is otherwise wrapped to 
avoid the appearance of false façades.

6. Select high-quality, low-maintenance and durable materials to minimize the need for replacement 
that would contribute to landfill waste.

7. Consider the use of recycled and or rapidly renewable materials, as well as pre-finished building 
materials to reduce waste and conserve resources. 

8. Consider using low-VOC emitting building materials for flooring, carpet, adhesives, caulks, 
insulations, etc. to protect air quality.

6.3.7 Functional Elements
1. Work with utility service providers to reduce visual clutter, eliminate location conflict of utility 

items in the common areas and address community aesthetics. Techniques to be considered include 
under-grounding where possible, landscape screening, construction of a façade and use of neutral 
or complementary colors.

2. Gas and electrical meters should be placed in utility cabinets or otherwise screened to be integral 
with the architecture of the building.

3. Roof-mounted and ground-mounted mechanical equipment such as air conditioning/heating 
equipment, pool/spa equipment, etc. (excluding solar panels) should be screened from view of 
public streets, parks and other public spaces.
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4. Mechanical devices such as exhaust fans, vents and pipes should be painted to match the colors of 
the surfaces to which they are attached.

5. Exposed gutters and downspouts should be colored to match or complement the surface to which 
they are attached.

6.3.8 Loading, Service and Trash Storage Areas
1. Loading/unloading and service areas should occur in the rear or on the side of the buildings away 

from public streets and activity areas where possible or be screened with landscaping, fences or 
walls. Fences and walls that provide screening should be designed as an integral part of the building 
design concept and constructed of materials, textures and colors which are complementary to the 
adjacent buildings.

2. Where a commercial development is located adjacent to a residential development, the loading and 
service areas should be located away from the residential buildings where possible or be screened 
with landscaping. Siting of the loading and service areas should consider potential noise and visual 
impacts to the adjacent development.

3. Loading and service areas should be designed to ensure vehicles have clearly identified and 
convenient access and do not block adjacent vehicular or pedestrian circulation.

4. Mixed-use development may utilize shared loading/delivery areas and on-street parallel parking as 
loading/delivery spaces. On-street loading/delivery spaces, where used, shall have loading signage 
posted adjacent to the space and be in addition to the required parking spaces for the mixed-use 
building residents/tenants.

5. Consider designating pickup/drop-off zones for ride-sharing services at appropriate locations in 
Village Centers. Passenger loading signage should be posted adjacent to the zone.

6. When trash and recycling material containers are provided to individual dwelling units, adequate 
space should be provided in a side or rear yard or in the interior of the garage to accommodate a 
minimum of two collection containers. 

7. When trash and recycling material collection facilities are shared by a group of dwelling units and/
or buildings, designated collection areas should be provided. These collection areas should be sited 
for adequate, convenient and safe access and avoid impacting important neighborhood features 
such as entries, recreation areas, clubhouses and leasing offices. Trash and recycling enclosures 
should not be located along frontage streets within required front or street side setback areas.
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8. Trash and recycling material collection facilities should be screened by architectural enclosures. 
The screening enclosure materials and colors should be similar or complementary to the exterior 
materials and colors used on the adjacent buildings.


